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Session Objectives 

 Define the shared messaging common denominators 
across all WBC nationwide.

 Identify the Value Proposition of your WBC for the 
region/ state,  and for your WBC.

 Create an action plan for a communication toolkit to 
highlight:

The diverse, unique and culturally relevant    
programming your WBC offers. 

The economic impact of the businesses your 
centers support.

Client success stories.



Why have the WBCs not been Heard? 
Perceptions and Assumptions 
 WBCs are perceived to work only with startups

 WBCs are perceived to only support micro-businesses 

 WBCs are perceived to be not well funded

 WBCs are perceived as not having a unified voice at the state level

 WBCs do not have a strategy for state advocacy

 WBCs do not have a seat at the table

 WBCs do not serve historically marginalized entrepreneurs 



Why Should WBCs Have a Communications 
Toolkit? 

 Benefits:

 Attract more resources through grants and sponsorships

 Gain recognition of the economic impact to our work

 Grow awareness of our mission 

 Support economic mobility 

 Build generational wealth for our clients and communities at large

 Educate legislature on the WBCs value to economic mobility 



CONSISTENCY 
IN
COMMUNICATION



AMPLIFIED
THROUGH
UNITY



Unification Achieves Results 
 Coordinated effort to produce meaningful data. Measures Up through a grant by Lendistry

 Next phase coordinated effort on advocacy – TAP and WBC-Enhancement

 CAWBC as a model to repeat at a national scale

 AWBC building on our story through Advocacy Training series 



CA WBC 
Network 
One Pager





What 
demographic  
your WBCs 
Serves?
 We can add Mentimeter here for the 
audience to write who they serve.

 Bring your one pager/ demographics



What makes 
your WBC 
Unique?



From This 
List Select 
Your Top 3 
Services



Which of these 
empowerment 
statements 
resonates most 
with the work of 
your center?



Messaging Common Denominators

 1-WBCs take a holistic approach to supporting women 
and other historically marginalized entrepreneurs to 
start and grow their businesses.

 2- WBCs build the economy by developing 
entrepreneurship for diverse communities.

 3- WBCs provide training, coaching and funding to 
women in all communities to start and grow businesses.

 4- WBCs remove barriers to economic opportunity that 
women and other underserved entrepreneurs face.



Defining the Value Prop of your Center
Gain confidence in articulating WBC message

Build and maintain a positive image 

Effectively market programs and events

Stimulate demand for our programs by 
differentiating them from other organizations

Create a cohesive regional communication 
strategy

 



Communications Toolkit Components
Client stories 

Newsletters

One pagers with impact data 

Media Releases

Community presentations

Videos 



Where do we Raise our Voices?
 City, County and State levels.

 Media, online sources, TV & Radio

 Partners

 Other organizations

 Conferences

 Clients



Partnerships
 Chamber of Commerce

 NAACP

 Urban League

 Mission Valley Bank

 Wells Fargo

 JP Morgan Chase

 California Governor’s Office

 County of Los Angeles

 City of Los Angeles

Funded in part through a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration.



Action Plan Activity 



WBCs
https://vimeo.com/812117422



Join the Call to Action we are building a 
Movement!


